Capitalize on the government’s investment and take advantage of the funding you’ve earned.

Service members’ military occupations are mapped to highly respected professional certifications with exams that are approved for government funding. Many professional credentialing exams are covered by Montgomery and Post-9/11 GI Bills, Credentialing Opportunities On-Line (COOL), MyCIA and grant or scholarship funding for eligible current and transitioning Service members and their families.

COOL maps every military occupation to civilian and federal positions, displaying gaps between military operations and civilian certifications. Every military occupation has at least one associated professional credential.

Additionally, each COOL website also features key credentialing information, including funding, which certifications are considered “In-demand” and which programs are accredited.

Learn more about how government funding COOL works in your branch by visiting PearsonVUE.com/military/funding

Pearson VUE is committed to providing you with a professional testing experience. Visit PearsonVUE.com/military to find out how you can schedule your next credentialing exam.

Pearson VUE delivers exams at more than 350 on-base test centers around the world. Visit PearsonVUE.com/Military/Locate to learn more.

Make your military experience stand out and count.

Want your military expertise recognized? Get certified

Pearson VUE offers a wide range of industry recognized certification exams for professional careers ranging from introductory levels to expert. Active duty, contractors, transitioning Service members and their families can schedule exams at an on-base Pearson VUE authorized test center.

Getting certified helps you meet DoD workforce professionalization standards, boosting your military career while you are in the Service. Credentials help you transition to civilian employment by translating your military training and experience into something employers can easily recognize, while also showing that you meet the professional and technical standards that are required for many civilian positions.